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Introduction
In 2020, The BMS Lab continued to catalyse technology in social sciences.
The lab took the lead in creating a safe university-wide protocol for research with
participants. After its approval, many students (both PhD and otherwise) could continue
or start their experiments and finalize their research. This included field research at the
our exhibition at the TeTeM art gallery, on the campus sport fields, and in various
locations using the ExperiVan.
The lab was involved in several covid-related research projects. Especially visible was the
usability evaluation of the CoronaMelder notification app. Multiple lab members were
involved in these studies (https://www.nrc.nl/nieuws/2020/07/05/wat-staan-er-veelwoorden-in-de-corona-app-a4005024) at the DesignLab and in Borne.
Contract research continued to be an important and growing part of the work at the BMS
lab. A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed at the BMS lab between the
University of Twente and Thales. This will form the basis for further collaboration and
research (UT, 2020).
In covid times, it is crucial to provide digital services to research and education, apart
from physical lab infrastructures. We saw a large increase in the usage of our own digital
infrastructure (apps, cohort study software, interventions, questionnaires, etc.), analysis
software, and our software development efforts. The latter are used to create
educational improvements, such as serious games for sustainable entrepreneurship in a
WSV project, and automated grading support in a Comenius project. We continued to
invest in our educational role through digitization of tours, elaborate content and
support.
As such, we transformed into a so-called hybrid lab, with both physical and digital services
to engage the student generation of tomorrow and catalyse innovative behavioural,
management, and social sciences. This will continue to be an important goal for 2021 as
well.

Collaboration
We collaborated with different universities abroad and nationally. This included a.o. ECIU
partner university Stavanger, who is also setting up a behavioural sciences innovation
lab; The university of Antwerp reached out to learn for the same reason. We continued,
for the fourth year in row, our exchange collaboration with York University in Toronto.
On the national level we are in frequent discussion with the NTSSW network to discuss
and align lab management at the various social sciences faculties, and with various
universities and institutions related to research projects and infrastructure -especially
relevant given the pandemic. This includes eg. a second CoronaMelder study (VWS,
2020), a study using our software by the hospital ZGT, and contract research for the
Stichting Leerplanontwikkeling SLO.
Also, the lab presented itself on various platforms including the international VR days in
Amsterdam, international conferences (e.g. SUNY South Korea), and national educational
networks (e.g. 4.TU learning centre), as well as the Tetem art gallery.
HR
In 2020, a new fulltime lab staff member started. Two BDSI data scientists were selected,
of which the first started in September. Three fulltime interns from our Canadian partner
YorkU assisted and obtained work experience at BMS Lab. In total, the lab now has 8
employees, 2 interns, and a number of student assistants.
Operations
Below descriptive statistics visualize the projects and usage of lab facilities (Figures 1-4).
The 200 projects differ in size from large (software and hardware) development and
analysis support, to the lending, configuration an explanation of measurement
equipment and sensors. The projects are from a large variety of study programs (Figure
1).
Since reopening of the physical labs in June, 23 studies have been executed in the labs.
The lab now, more than ever, had a role in ensuring compliance with protocols and a
mentoring/educational role regarding the conduct of research. Various instructional
digital materials to teach procedures have been recorded and made available, a.o. on the
BMS Lab Youtube channel (BMS Lab, 2021).
The mobile lab ‘ExperiVan’ was used during the building renovation works as lab facility,
in usability studies in the summer, for an exhibition at TeTeM, and in a VR study at
Aventus ROC Deventer.
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Amberscript was used intensively (Figure 3). The online research platform (TIIM & CC)
was used by 60 users for data collection. Like with the driving simulator, students were
involved extensively in co-creation of development efforts here as well. TIIM and CC
usage included collaborations with the ZGT hospital and BMS covid fund studies (Figure
4).
Outlook
The year 2021 continues to provide us challenges in terms of furthering the hybrid lab
concept, including scaling up online facilities.
We are continuing our efforts to set up collaboration within and outside the faculty,
including funded research projects and contract research. Moreover, the lab team
continues its efforts to grow its skills and capacities to meet future demands.
The lab developed a plan to open facilities in the Ravelijn building, in close contact with
a.o. staff, the BMS Lab Advisory Board and the Faculty Board. In 2021, we hope to start
realising these lab facilities.
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Figure 1. Project signup origins.
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Figure 2. Project signup distribution. BSc thesis 17%, Educational assignment 9%, staff course 7%, external
(contract) research 7%, internship (2%), MSc thesis 38%, PhD project 11%, staff research 9%.

AMBERSCRIPT

Figure 3. Amberscript Speech-to-text usage. In total 764 hours.
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Usage of CC and TIIM period 1 June – 31 Dec 2020

Number of researchers that period: 60

Figure 4. TIIM and CC studies using digital research platform.
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